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This year seems to be racing by and its time to start thinking about 

the IOANC Annual Business Meeting. The following offices on the 

Board of Directors are ending their two year term of service this 

year; President, Treasurer, and Secretary. It is time to submit your 

nomination of members for the respective offices in accordance with 

the club bylaws. Nominations shall be submitted by either postal 

mail to the club’s address or e-mailed to the secretary Bob Trepanier 

at secretary@ioanc.com. Members also may make a nomination from 

the floor at the Annual Business Meeting.  

 

I have been informed by Bob Trepanier that he is stepping down as Secretary and I also will 

step down as President. 

 

I hope that those who are nominated will accept the nomination and be willing to serve, if 

elected, on the Board of Directors of the most active Imperial Club in the United States. 

 

I would like to acknowledge Debbie Lang and say what a fabulous job she does assembling 

all the information and publishing the Imperial Material newsletter.  

 

After reading the last issue with the feature articles and the write-up about the State Meet in 

Ventura all I can say is what a great publication about the club and the events we host and 

participate in. I also can’t go without recognizing Ken Lang for his contribution as a ghost 

publisher, editor and assistant. When you get a chance say thanks to Debbie and Ken for an 

exceptional job. The State meet issue was spectacular. 

 

Thanks, Great Job. 

 

 

John Tennyson is planning the Fall Tour to Fort Bragg and needs to get a commitment for 

tickets on the Skunk Train in order to secure the group pricing. Please contact him now if you 

plan on going.  
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Our IOANC Member Spotlight this issue is Mike Hackney.  I am 

very happy to share his story  because, in my humble opinion, 

Mike is a third generation IOANC member, as is his ’68 Imperial 

convertible that was recently presented with a Sponsor award 

from G & O Auto Body Shop, Inc at this year’s Mopars in the 

Park held in Hagan Park, Rancho Cordova, Ca.  

 

Mike comes from a wonderful Imperial Legacy.  His           

grandmother was affectionately known as “Nana” to Mike;  but to 

IOANC members she was our beloved Bernice Hackney.  She 

owned a 1967 Crown 4 Door.   Mike’s Aunt Charlene Quinn    

lovingly known to him as “Aunt Cookie” owned a 1965 Crown 

Convertible, and finally Mike’s hero, Dad Ted Hackney owned 

the ‘68 Crown Convertible that now belongs to Mike.  For those 

of us who knew Bernice, Charlene, and Ted, we can attest to their      

passion, and dedication, for their beloved Imperials which, by the 

way, all remain active in our club.* (see note at end of article). 

  

Mike was born on April 17, 1964 to parents Ted and Arlene Hackney. He is the youngest of three children. He has an 

older brother, Duane, and an older sister, Lisa.  

 

Mike literally grew up around things that go Vrrrooom.  He loved the camping and boating trips his family took on week

-ends, and the annual family vacation Ted made sure the family took every year. The family usually traveled in their  

motor home with the Jeep or boat in tow. As a child, and young adult, Mike has fond memories of enjoying activities 

that had to do with “all things engines”.  His dad, Ted always enjoyed driving their go-cart, motorcycle, and the family 

jeep which Ted and Arlene often took to numerous sand dunes, Pismo Beach, Eureka, CA, Coos Bay, OR and Sand 

Mountain, NV.  At each destination, they would replace the jeep’s road tires for the “paddle” (or sand) tires to enjoy 

“sand duning” in the desert or at the beach.  At Bodega Bay,  Mike remembers how his dad would take the boat out for 

commercial salmon fishing--usually coming back with very few fish, but they always had a lot of fun.   

 

Mike’s dad was an auto mechanic by trade, and Mike remembers him constantly 

working on  engines. He always enjoyed  being around and working with his dad. It 

was Mike’s job to clean the tools and put them away as a young child. Today he can 

listen to the engine of his Imperial, and know that it needs service, although he does 

not work on the ’68 himself.  

 

An unforgettable memory for Mike was when he was only five years old. His dad 

took the jeep to run an errand, but it stopped at the bottom of the hill. Having to 

walk back to the house, he was a bit upset. Both Mike and Arlene recalled that Ted 

mentioned that the gas gauge registered full. It was then he found out that Mike had 

filled the gas tank with water. Mike’s dad asked how he got the water in the gas 

tank, and Mike showed him how he took the water hose and filled the tank. Arlene 

recalled that Ted was rather calm about this tense situation, considering he had to 

ultimately rebuild the engine. Mike got off with a stern warning not to do anything 

in the future to the cars if he didn’t know what he was doing, and to ALWAYS ask. 

That was a lesson for five year old Mike that he will never forgot.  

The Hackney Family: Ted and Arlene  

and their three children  

(L-R) Duane, Lisa, and Mike (1972) 

Mike’s  High School Graduation 

Photo 
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Ted bought the ’68 Imperial from his mom, Bernice, and affectionately named it 

“Christine” after Stephen King’s  horror novel published in 1983. It tells the story 

of a vintage automobile apparently possessed by supernatural forces. According 

to Mike, when Ted was not feeling well, the car would not start, or it gave him 

mechanical fits;  when he was feeling well, the car ran like a dream. (background 

sounds of Twilight Zone). Mike can swear by this.  

 

Matriarch Bernice introduced her daughter, Charlene,  and her son and daughter-

in-law, Ted and Arlene to the Imperial Club.  It was definitely a family affair.  

Everyone actively participated in Club activities wholeheartedly.  Unfortunately, 

some years later, Ted got very sick from cancer, and passed away in November 

1995.   

 

Mike inherited “Christine” because he always helped his Dad work on the ’68 Imperial, and Ted knew Mike would take 

good care of it. What great memories for a young Mike to cherish of his Dad, whose life was taken too soon. 

 

Mike’s first Club function was the IOASV (Imperial Owners Association of Sacramento Valley) Christmas party held at 

John and Nancy Tennyson. He has since been to almost every event with his Mom Arlene, when he is not visiting his 

sister, Lisa, in Iowa. Mike is very helpful where help is needed at the IOANC events. He knows Imperial trivia, and I am 

amazed, and I learn from Mike.  

In the last few years, they started to make improvements to 

his ’68 Imperial with a new top for the convertible, a beauti-

ful paint job, and mechanical improvements to make 

“Christine” road reliable. The next major project will be a 

new interior for his ’68.  

 

In 1968, Mike’s  two-door Crown Convertible, weighed in at 

4,815 lbs. The 6 passenger Imperial was sold for $6,244, and 

474 were produced. So today, Mike has a very coveted clas-

sic Imperial, indeed, and he is one very proud owner.   

 

On behalf of the Club, I want to congratulate Mike and     

Arlene for the well deserved Sponsor Award they won at      

Mopars in the Park, and for their wonderful support over the 

years.   

“Christine” at Sacramento Executive Airport  

used for an ad campaign 

2001 Solvang Statewide Meet 

Arlene and Mike  vacationing at  

Graceland, Memphis, TN—2007 
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*  Editor’s Note:   D.J. Quinn (Charlene’s brother-in-law) was always around to take care of Bernice ’67 Crown.   After 

Bernice’s passing, she awarded his efforts by gifting her ’67 Crown to him, which he has lovingly restored. After       

Charlene’s passing, it was her wish that her ’65 stay in the club.  D.J. talked his brother and sister-in-law, Thom and 

Kathy Quinn into buying Charlene’s ’65 Imperial Convertible, which they also fully  restored. Thom and Kathy have 

never regretted their decision to become new owners, and they are WELCOMED additions to our club.   

2004 -  Thousand Oaks State Meet 

Bridgeport, Ca 

Queen Mary 1988 Long Beach 

Ted took some great photos while at 

the Queen Mary State Meet in 1989. 

Below is the ‘68 with the Long Beach 

skyline in the background 

Above:  Queen Mary Statemeet, 

Long Beach, 1989  Ted took 

photos of Bernice’s 67 Crown, 

Charlene’s ‘65 Convertible  

featured in Mar-Apr 2009     

Imperial Material, and here is 

the ‘68 Convertible in all its 

glory. 
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This year’s Mopars in the Park was a lovely day, enjoyed by all.  IOANC members always have a great time.  22 members who got  

out to the park were: Dave and Cam Labhard, Rich and Jan Hardy, Roger and son Steve Selby, Larry and Sally Tomasini, Arlene and 

son Mike Hackney,  D.J. Quinn, Thom and Kathy Quinn, Tom and Sherrie Egger, John Tennyson, Paul Graveline, Mike Maritch and 

Cindy Dunn., and Cindy’s daughter Ashland, Ken and Debbie Lang. We even had a new member sign up. His name is David Felder-

stein, and he is on the Board of Directors of the California Auto Museum, and a very nice guy.  We entered seven Imperials. Member 

Roger Selby and his Son Steve brought two of Roger’s 300 Chryslers to the show. He won 1st place for his 300L.  DJ did not have 

an Imperial entry because it was still at the repair shop, so he entered his late model Sebring convertible.  This  was the first time in 

several years that IOANC did not receive the Club Participation award, but, we were proud to cheer Rich and Jan Hardy for taking 

1st place in the Imperial class, and Thom and Kathy Quinn for taking 3rd place.  Mike Hackney won a Sponsor Award for his ‘68  

Imperial Convertible. Thom and Kathy were also presented their Ken Woods plaque for having the “Most Improved” car at the 2012 

Ventura Statemeet.  Nanette Clark just sent the new plaque she had to order because the original Ken Woods plaque had run out of 

room for anymore recipients.  It was a great day.  

Ken and DJ setting up shade in the Park The Labhard’s with Abby their dog who was a 

hit at the show.  

Ken wears his t-shirt proudly 

Paul Graveline,  

Arlene and Mike Hackney 
Larry and Sally  

Tomasini 

Roger Selby and  

Sherrie Egger 

Tom Egger 

Jan Hardy 

Rich Hardy 

And DJ Quinn 

Steve Selby 

Group Photo 
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Thom and Kathy Quinn proudly receives Ken Woods 

award for “Most Improved” from Ventura Statement 

1st Place Imperial Trophy 

3rd Place Winner-Thom and Kathy Quinn 

Tomasini’s  ‘65 Crown 2-Dr HT 

Thom and Kathy’s ‘65 Convertible 

Mike Hackney’s ‘68 Imperial 

Egger’s 64 Crown 4 Door 

‘Tennyson’s 64 Crown  4-dr Hard Top Hardy’s ‘62 Imperial 

Ken and Debbie Lang’s ‘68 Le Baron 
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John & Susan Swensson’s Tango Red and Oyster White 55 

Imperial Newport started as an all white, non startable car 

with gold green cloth. Mice had eaten the interior and rats 

had eaten some underhood hoses. But it was a complete 

Coupe with no bodywork and was last seen at Lud and Ad 

Indihar’s 1987 Northern CA Imperial Meet in 1987. It was 

in the Baer Family of San Jose for a number of years. I 

bought the car sight unseen and had it trucked to Reno 

where my son-in-law was working for C&C Fuel Injection. 

After storing it in the rain with the window down for about 

6 months they pulled the engine for rebuilding and agreed 

to do the mechanicals on the car, which took in excess of 

one year. They worked on it when they could get to it and 

charged a more reasonable rate. The engine is 392 from a 

1957 Imperial; this is the third such car we have found 

with a 57 engine; there were apparently factory recalls if 

you had trouble with your 331, and dealers installed the 

‘57 engines which have a total of 325 hp as opposed to 250.  

The recession caused my painter, Roger Van Trease who had formerly painted for the National Auto Museum, to ask if he could paint the car while 

the engine was out and he would make good any subsequent paint damage that might be caused at the mechanics or later at Express Upholstery in 

Reno. There was no damage, but after the mechanicals, including a major brake overhaul, and the interior were done I returned the car to Roger’s 

for buffing/polishing and shipment to Larry Jett’s Jett Ranch (formerly the home of 2,607 horses) in Newark.  

The interior was a combination of SMS in Oregon who did the door panels and Isaac at Express Upholstery in Reno. We did everything including 

covering the dash which necessitated pulling the windshield which necessitated finding and buying a new seal. Finally, after 7 years, the day before 

the first snows of 2010 in Tahoe, a trucker left the Imp with the keys in the ignition in Larry’s driveway. When Larry found the car he drove it 

around the block and then got HIS family out for a Christmas Card shot, and then he started a list of “to do’s.” Larry loves working on MOPAR 

products, heads the Western US 300 club and we know him as “Mr. Mopar.” He knows where to find anything, what to do about everything and is 

fast and accurate. He took apart the new interior, the new trunk and ordered the wiring harnesses for the entire car. He also started looking for a 

number of missing pieces and sending some items to the chromers. He tuned the engine, we ordered the Wheels from Coker (5 months!!) and Larry 

worked hard to get ready for show season.  

So we headed for the Benicia Auto show at 0730 on a Sunday morning and blew a freeze plug, our second, on Hiway 80. Fortunately it was a short 

ten mile tow back to Larry’s and the driver took pictures. The next day the local shop replaced ALL of the freeze plugs and so we were able to at-

tend the 2011 State Meet for Imperials and the Marin Concours the next weekend. I also changed my AAA to a 200 mile tow!  

The car drives great. The radials and Flame Red seat belts from Snake Oyl provide extra safety and comfort. We sent out the radio to Oregon and 

the clock to Michigan and Larry did all of the interior paint. When I bought the car, the exhausts came straight out from under the car under the 

license plate. Meineke in Redwood City redid everything and we routed the pipes and chrome tips out of the correct holes in the rear bumper. We 

added ½” to keep the exhaust away from the chrome so we now have the longest 55 Imperial Newport Coupe in the world J  

The first season (2011) we went to eight shows and won eight awards including the Stanford Cup at Palo Alto and the tour award at Niello Con-

cours at Serrano in Eldorado Hills (our favorite event). The car drives GREAT on the highway. My thanks to Larry Jett, John Lazenby, Dave Lab-

hard, and all of the members of the Imperial Clubs of Northern and Southern CA for their encouragement and assistance.  

 

CREDITS for the work:  
1955 IMPERIAL NEWPORT COUPE owned by John and Susan Swensson; Saratoga CA  

Vin #C559379, One of 3,418. MSRP $4720. Weight 4490lbs  

Options: Air Conditioning (rear), Power Windows, Four way Power Seat, Signal Seeking Radio  

Tango Red and Oyster White, 392 Hemi Engine  

RESTORATION by Larry Jett, Jett Ranch; Newark CA  

Mechanicals: C&C Fuel Injection Specialities; Sparks NV  

Interior: SMS, and Express Upholstery; Reno NV  

Paint: Roger Van Trease ; Reno NV  

Exhaust by Meineke Muffler; Redwood City  

Tires and Wheels by Coker  

Radio by Antique Radio Dr; Grants Pass OR  

Wiring by Rhode Island Wiring Service  

Clock by Bob’s Speedometer; Howell MI  

Thanks to: Larry Jett, National Automotive Museum, John Lazenby, Dave Labhard, Roger Selby, & Members of the Imperial Clubs 

of Northern and Southern CA, The Family, Fabricio Mata  
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Mike Maritch and Cindy Dunn, and Cindy’s      

precocious daughter Ashland came to Mopars 

in the Park to enjoy the day June 23.   Mike 

and Cindy joined at Autorama in Sacramento 

in February.  Mike has two Imperials.  He is 

working on restoring his ‘65, and he drives 

his‘93 Imperial.  The ‘93 is the last year 

Chrysler made the Imperial.         WELCOME  

once again to our Club, Mike, Cindy, and Ash-

land.  The following pages features the 1993 

Chrysler Imperial. 
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David Felderstein is on the Board of 

Directors of the California Automobile 

Museum.  His beautiful 1935 C2 Air-

flow is on display at the    Museum.  

Here is an article that David wrote for 

Concours d’Elegance publication about 

the Airflow. 
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Thank you to Marlys Hamann and her husband Dick, Founders of the Southern California Imperials Owners, Inc. (SCIOI).  I met 

them at the 29th Ventura Statemeet this year.  Because of Marlys, I am able to list for you the 29 Imperial Meets since 1984.  I also 

want to thank Jan Hardy for giving me the 16th State Meet in Visalia, the only piece Marlys had missing.  It is nice for me to see the 

list of Statemeets in one place.  

1st 1984 Morrow Bay  1999 Visalia 16th 

2nd 1985 Yosemite  2000 Modesto 17th 

3rd 1986 Buena Park  2001 Solvang 18th 

4th 1987 Monterey  2002 Oakhurst 19th 

5th 1988 Sacramento  2003 Monterey 20th 

6th 1989 Queen Mary, Long 

Beach 

 2004 Thousand Oaks 21st 

7th 1990 Napa  2005 San Rafael 22nd 

8th 1991 South Lake Tahoe  2006 Solvang 23rd 

9th 1992 San Diego  2007 Santa Cruz 24th 

10th 1993 Paso Robles  2008 Bakersfield 25th 

11th 1994 Folsom  2009 Sacramento 26th 

12th 1995 Oxnard  2010 Palm Springs 27th 

13th 1996 Paso Robles  2011 Pacific Grove 28th 

14th 1997 Sonora  2012 Ventura 29th 

15th 1998 Deer Park, Escondido  2013 Clovis 30th 
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1957 Imperial Crown 4dr hdtp, 392 hemi, 57k on the odometer, new blue medium  
metallic paint and blue interior in 1995, after-market AC.  Parked since 
1996.           Includes  parts car. $15,000.   
 
1963 Chrysler 300 Sport, 2dr hdtp,, 383 engine, P-B automatic, white with burgundy 
"J option" interior (buckets/console), 115k miles, PS,PB,PW, $10,000.   
 
Call Paul at (916) 988-3622 or cell (916) 307 9694 Sacramento area location.  

  

Dear club members,  

 

I am writing to inform you that a past member, Tom Johnson has passed away. 

 

I am in charge of selling his cars and items in his garage.  He owned two Imperials at the time of his      

passing.  A 1951 Imperial Sedan and a partially completed 51 Imperial Convertible.  Below are links to pic-

tures of the cars. 

 

http://photobucket.com/51imperial                      http://photobucket.com/imperialconvertible 

 

Also, Tom was a collector of imperial stuff - an unbelievable amount!  If you know someone who may be 

interested in purchasing items from his garages, please let me know. His estate is located in Sonora, CA. 

 

The sedan is priced at $9,500 and we are interested in offers on the unfinished convertible (loaded with 

parts) 
 

I wanted to also let you know we have two other Chrysler cars in the Johnson estate,  a 1950 Plymouth and a 

56 Plymouth that isn't quite finished.  The 50 is priced at $10,500 and we want offers on the 56.  (we also 

have a 1934 Packard and 49 Cadillac) 

 

http://photobucket.com/50Plymouth 

 

http://photobucket.com/56plymouth 

 

Thank you, 

 

Maggie O'Connell 

209-533-8300 

maggie@rmstore.net  
 

http://s773.photobucket.com/albums/yy14/maggieo1/1951%20Imperian%20Sedan/
http://s773.photobucket.com/albums/yy14/maggieo1/1951%20imperial%20convertible/
http://s773.photobucket.com/albums/yy14/maggieo1/1950%20Plymouth/
http://s773.photobucket.com/albums/yy14/maggieo1/1956%20Plymouth/
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for 

President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Please send your nominations to the Club Mailbox: 
IOANC 

 P.O. Box 14626, Santa Rosa, CA., 95402 
 



2012 IOANC Tour Calendar 

Jan Hardy, IOANC Tour Director/Coordinator 
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As Dates are finalized,  they will be announced via the website 

Stay tuned:  www.ioanc.com                                                                                 

July 21 Grillin’ and Chillin’ - Dixon  Application  on Page 23) Hosts: Rich & 
Jan Hardy  Please join us for this first time participation for IOANC 

July 29 California Cadillac Club - Portal Park Cupertino (non-IOANC)  Flyer 
and Entry form on www.ioanc.com 

August 11 Fair Play  Driving Tour 
Hosts: Carol and Roger Selby  
 

September  
(To be Announced) 

Grass Valley Buffalo Ranch—BBQ 
Host: Dan Caruth 

October  
5,6, & 7   2012 

Fall Tour—Sonoma/Mendocino Coast & Skunk Train Tour 

Friday, October 5 

10:30am Meet at Cloverdale on Highway 101 and caravan to Mendocino, 

Pine Beach Inn (located on Highway 1) for the night. Dinner on your own. 

15 rooms are reserved  under Imperial Club. Half is for basic rate of $79 

(two regular beds or king) half for $99 plus tax (Deluxe Queen Room)  

Room Reservations should be made by September 10 using our club name. 

Continental breakfast provided. Thai Dinner café on the premises.  

Saturday October 6 

9:15am  Leave Pine Beach for Skunk Train Depot – Ft. Brag. 21 mile 

guided train ride. Skunk train price will $40 per person before July 15 if we 

can get 20 people. Otherwise it is $49. 

Sunday October 7 

10am – Caravan south to Pt Arena & Gualala for lunch then home on your 

own. 

Questions: Email John Tennyson, tour leader at johntennson@gmail.com or 

call 916-481-3546. Please refer to  IOANC website for full information 

November  
 

ABM– Antioch Ca.  Hosts: Ken and Debbie Lang 

December 8 Christmas Gathering  
Hosts: John and Nancy Tennyson 

Volume 24  Issue 4 
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http://www.ioanc.com
mailto:johntennyson@gmail.com
http://www.IOANC.com
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2012 
New Membership Application/Renewal Form 

□ New Membership Application 

□ Renewal 
 

Members of the IOANC are entitled to six issues of the club newsletter Imperial Material annually, invitations to club events, tours, 
and shows, an annual membership roster, participation in the Annual Business Meeting, advertising privileges in the newsletter, and 
one vote at the Annual Business Meeting and Elections. 
 

Please list all individuals: 

 
 
First Name ______________________________________ Last Name ___________________________________________________ 

 

 

First Name______________________________________ Last Name ___________________________________________________ 

 

 

Address _______________________________________ City ______________________State ___________ Zip Code _________ 

 

 

Home Phone ____________________________________ Cell Phone _____________________________ 

 

 

E-mail __________________________________________ 
 

 

 
Imperials you own:  
(If no changes from last year, check the box below) 
 

 
Year ___________  Model _________________   Body Style _____________________________     Color _______________________ 

 

 

Year ___________ Model__________________    Body Style _____________________________     Color ______________________ 

 

 

Year ___________ Model __________________   Body Style _____________________________     Color _______________________ 

□ Use same information shown in last years’ roster   

 

Membership is $30 for the calendar year, January 1 to December 31, 2012.  Full year memberships are due by February 1 for inclu-
sion in the annual roster.  For new members only who join the IOANC after June 30th, dues are one-half the annual rate.  Checks pay-
able to the IOANC, along with this completed form, are to be sent to: 

 

IOANC, P.O. Box 14626, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 
 

Volume 24, Issue 4 



 
 →  Cars &/or parts for sale are printed in the club newsletter at no cost to members.  If you have an ad you want 

     listed, please email Dave Labhard at dlabhard@surewest.net or the club mailbox. 

 

→ Please contact Jan Hardy if you would like to host a tour for 2013 

     
→ If you know of anyone who would like to join IOANC or Renew, the Membership form is on our website.  

  

→ Thanks to Ken Lang for assisting me with the Newsletter and Mailings. Thanks to Rich & Jan Hardy for Picture Assist. 

 

 

 

R E M I N D E R S  

EDITOR’S NOTE: 

In June, once again, we enjoyed participating in Mopars in the Park, Sacramento. Ca.  We WELCOME new 

member, David Felderstein, and we WELCOME BACK a former member Pauline Yetter. So happy you have 

joined and re-joined our IOANC family.  Another CONGRATULATIONS goes out to Mike Hackney for winning 

one of the Sponsor award from G&O Bodyshop, in Placerville.  He is also our Spotlight.  Elections for     

President, Secretary, and Treasurer, will happen in November. Please think about a nomination, and email 

Bob Trepanier with your choice. I listed the Statemeets from the start way back in 1984.  Thank you Marlys 

Hamann for your help. 

 

I hope you have enjoyed this issue.   Safe Journey Always.  VP Newsletter, Debbie Lang 
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2012 Executive Board Club Officers 
 

President   Dave Labhard               Sacramento              916-825-7999 

 

Secretary                                          Bob Trepanier                                  Santa Rosa                        707-527-5940 

 

Membership VP   Ken Lang   Antioch                925-289-5575 

 

Newsletter Editor VP  Debbie Lang   Antioch                 925-289-5575 

 

Treasurer                   Jimmy White   Citrus Heights  916-726-2409 

 

Appointed Ex-Officio Club Officers 
 
Events Director       Jan hardy   Dixon    707-678-5904 

 

Photographer   Rich Hardy   Dixon   707-678-5904 

 

IOANC Web Master                Ken Lang                                         Antioch                                925-289-5575 

 

Club Address:  P.O. Box 14626   Santa Rosa, CA     95402 

 

Dues:    $30 per annum   Checks payable to: IOANC 

        Mailed to:  Club Address above 

 

I M P E R I A L  O W N E R S  A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  N O R T H E R N  C A L I F O R N I A  
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